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THOMPSON'S
ELEVEN

Mt. StMary"fe, Which Meets Georgetown Saturday, Likely
To Be Speedy Union League Park To- - Be

Used By High School Teams,

By BRYAN

Speed with attention, to tho running
i sains and the forward pass. Is sure to

be a feature of the Jit. St. Mary's team
a

which UUco Thompson, former George-- .
town araduato manager, successtul
coaoh and one of the n foot-- i
ball oOlclsia In the country, la bringing
to Washington on Saturday.

Thompson's success with the Wash-
ington College team three years sgo
established him as a coach and Mt. bt.
Mary's, with better material. Is likely
to put up a stiff tight at Georgetown
Held. Of Interest is tho fact that two
Washington boys are holding down the
end positions. Jlaltlgan and Sutton are
looked upon tos good men for the flanks.

Captain Flannery, Letter, McMannus,
Qulnn. Sheridan and lloblnson are to
bo seen In the backtleld while the line

havo as yet to be determined,Kosttlons writes that he has a
number of candidates for tho team and
that he la bringing down twenty-liv- e
men, all of whom will probably be
used.

On account of bad weather the Mt. St.
Mary's team has had but little heavy
work, although scrimmages are mark-
ing the dally practices and the team Is
expected to be able to somewhat equal-
ize Georgetown's weight by exceptional-
ly fast work.

It hag been definitely decided that
all games for the interhlgh school
football championship will be played
at Union League Tark, the high
school faculty advisers falling to
close negotiations with Manager
Clark Griffith of tho Washington
baseball club for the use of the park.

Earlier In tho year It was under-
stood that Manager Griffith was will-
ing to allow the park to be used for
the championship games, and It was
understood that Manager Dalley was
seeking the park to accommodate the
crowd for the Georgetown-Virgini- a
game. Bolh projects appear to have
fallen through, and the high schools
will be forced to, use Union League
Park.

Last spring arrangements weie
made with 12. 8. Martin, who heads
the Washington Playground Associa-
tion) for the use of Union Leaguo
Park. The high school championship
baseball gameu were played there and
at the Railroad Y. M. C. A. grounds.
The conditions under which tho
games were played were far from
satisfactory, the .playing Held was in
miserable shape, and accommodations
for spectators wero not of the best.

Competition for .the high school
championship this year promises to
be keener than usual, due to the fact
that schools will present teams this
year which look to. be nearly on a
par as far as strength of material Is
concerned. The fact that graduatlcn
has taken out of the teams many of
the stars will make the teams more
even as far as playing strength is
concerned.

From present Indications neither Cen-
tral nor Tech will have the strength
that marked their performances last
season. The Blue and White will miss
Us sterling backtleld. Van Dyne, Ham-
ilton. Schoenfeld, and neuter being
graduated. "Country" Morris is not
with the Manual Trainers this year,
and he will be sadly missed.

' At Western the team appears to be
ns strohg ns that which represented
the Institution last season, while East?
crn and Iluslncss loom up considerably
stronger under capable roaches. Taken
all n ail, although It Is too early to
nick i winner the teams look to he
more evenly matched than those of
other yenis.

Business makes Its Initial appearance
agnimit the Buchanan School at Fifth
nnil I' loriun avenue lomnrruw hiiitiiuuii.
I'ni'-- r tho coicMlitt of "t'upi)" I'nrmei
Business Is coming along at a rapid gait
and mat- - hit t.xut'Cteri to nut Ul) ,l stiller
umumpiit thmi uetiEl for tho high school
chnmplonnhlp honor this teason.

i
Who will be quai terhack ut George-

town? Thin Ih n ntiestlon which U agi- -
tatlnr thu mind of thona whose Interest,

1 centered In football ut the Hilltop
.i present Cainun, the woicesiei lilgil
school boy, and Fp'oy, who was a mem-
ber of last enrs squad, are playing
nln and tuck for the honor with little
choice between them.

Two candidates for backflctd honors
urn loommc up dally, unci rumors on
Georgetown Field say that Murray and
Van Dyne are likely to get a good look
at one of the backtleld positions. In
yesterday's game between tho second
team and the urslt), both Murray and
Van Dyne oho wed up moie than well.
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HORSE.
Under the direction of Head Coach
Dalley the second string team played
rings around the varsity. Van Dyne and
Murray tearing oft long gains through
aoi around the varsity players.

Morlarlty, the varsity lineman, add-
ed to the Injured list today, having
sustained an Injury to his shoulder. lie
Is expected to be back In the fray In
a day or so. Jim Dunn may get in the
game on Saturday with Mt. St. Mary's,
while Dave White has sent to New
Haven for a specially constructed
shoulder brace for his injured collar-bon- s.

The work of the varsity line was far
from satisfactory to the coaches yes-
terday, as was the tackling of the
varsity secondary defense. That hard-
er work will be In order this afternoon
goes without saying, as the work of
the varsity yesterday showed glaring
weaknesses In both offense and defense.

Followers of the football team at Cen-
tral High School aro far from satisfied
with the team today and realize what
Captain King' absence In the line-u- p

means. The Blue and White was able
to defeat Gonzaga by a single touch-
down yesterday and showed that It
needs considerable attention If It Is to
win the high school championship again
this season.

Western Is to meet the Georgetown
Prep team tomorrow at the Prep Held
In the first appearance this season for
both teams. The Preps, under the di-

rection of Kay Brown, havo put In hard
practice for the past two weeks West-
ern will propably bo decisively beaten,
as the team has been out for but a
week and has as yet done little playing
on defense.

"Bud" Wymard starts In at Catholic
University on Monday and mill probably
be a candidate for the team. He failed
to make a program at Georgetown,
where he loomed up strong for the cen-
ter position. Catholic Unlerslty Is get-
ting a good athlete and cne who will
mage thu other players In the line hus-
tle for Jobs If- - he goes out for the team.

Is Sensation
In Indian Victory

HAIUUSDURG, Oct. 3. Jnmen Thorpe
and his Carlisle Indian football team
swamped tho Vlllanova College team be-

fore 3,000 persons here yesterday 65 to 0.
Thorpe was the sensation of the game,
his clever dodging runs allowing the In-
dians to go down the Held repeatedly
for touchdowns.

With Thorpe In the game the Indians
rolled un 68 nolnts in the first half.
but. the iutratltutes who went In during
mo last two quarters were given a nara
battle by the Vlllanova team.

Ouyon. Welch, and Powell wero stars
at the rushing game, while Prendergast
ana rorst piayed well lor Vlllanova.

Tho Indians made great gains around
end on fake kick formations, and tho
doible criss-cro- pass was used often.

Navy Coaches Look
Fdr Backfield Men

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Oct. 3. Satisfiedwith, the material for a heavy line, theNavy coaches are Intent upon discover-
ing men with more weight for the
backtleld. A plunger of the Daltontype Is being sought for this year's
eleevn, Rhodes and Gilchrist being re-
tained from Inst year's team.

McReavy. Hall, and Collins are to betried out again this afternoon in thehackfleld, and average less than 170
pounds, while the Navy line Is weigh-
ing considerably more than 180 poundsper man,

Lehigh Crippled.
SOUTH BETHLEHEM. Pa.. Oct. 3.--

Crlchton. Illggsns. Hoban. and
McCaffrey all hurt, the two former only
slightly, however. In yesterday's gruel-
ing scrimmage, Lehlgn's chances ofholding down Princeton un Saturday arenow not so good. McCaffrey la notlikely to get Into the Pilnreton game ut
all.

Gridiron Games.
University of Pennsylvania, 35; Frank-

lin and Murlikull, 0.
Princeton, 11: Rutgers, 6.
Dartmouth, tU Norwich, 'J.
Brown, 3; Colby, 0,
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LADS
ARE FAST
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Thorpe
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TENNIS TOURNEY

SLATED FOR TODAY

Chapman and Gordon Clash
At Bachelors' Court in

Dist rict Championship.

Followers of the District champion-
ship tennis matches, which are being
held on the courts of the Bachelors'
Tennis Club, are looking forward to
the semi-fin- rounds which are carded
for today. P. H. 8. caxe, wno won nis
way to the semi-fin- yesterday, Is
slated to meet C. T. Chapman, while
Spencer Gordon Is to meet the winner
of the Blnclalr-Grav- match.

Matches In the men's consolation sin-
gles and the men's doubles will take
place today, and the committee expects
the finals In the singles and doubles to
be played on Saturday. The card to-d-

follows:
MEN'S SINGLES.

Semi-fin- round Spencer Gordon vs.
winner of Sinclair-Grave- s match; C. T.
Chapman vs. P. II. S. Cake.

Preliminary round C. Herree vs. D.
Davidson, Jr.; Dr. D. M. Green vs. R.
S. Day; A. Y. Leech, Jr., vs. II. K.
Bentley. I

First round Sam Herrick vs. J. C.
Howard; Cook vs. R. Hornldge.

Second round Arthur Ilellen s. A.
M. Chesley.

MEN'S DOUBLES.
Preliminary round B C. Flournoy

and W. Flournoy vs. HUlyer and Dav-
idson.

First round II. E. Doyle and L. A.
Fischer vs. T. O. Shearman and Kltch)
R. Hornldge and Arthur Ilellen vs. L.
J. Doyle and A. W. Howard; John Brit-to- n

hnd N. W. McLean vs. winner
Flournoy and Flournoy match.

Princeton Work Poor
Despite Large Score

PRINCETON. N. J., Oct.
put Up a miserable brand of football
yesterday, notwithstanding the
score by which It won.

Rutgers scored Its touchdown on
straight football. Tho line bucking of
Halfback Johnson carried him through
the Tigers' line for a total of thirty-fiv- e
yards, while his team was rushing the
ball toward the Princeton goal.

Johnson's last plunge carried him fif-
teen yards and oer the line, though a
hard tackle by either Pendleton oi
Baker would have thrown him Into safe
territory.

Had It not been for the visitors' fum-
bling In the early part of the game tho
home eleven would not have come out
as luckily as It did. The forwards' de-

fense was even looter than It was In the
Stevens game, and the secondary de-

fense was erratic.

Harry Vaughan Joins
Yale Coaching Squad

NEW HAVEN. Oct. 3.--

Vaughan, one of the fastest ends that
ever played at Yale, Joined the varsity
coaching start at the field yesterday and
will be with the Yale squad the greater
part of the season. He will give par-

ticular attention to the ends, along the
line of showing them how to handle a
forward pass. With Vaughan and
Uomelsler here, and with Shevlln ex-

pected, the end situation will be pretty
woll cared for. The varsity had a thirty--

five minute scrimmage wish the
scrubs yesterday and made two touch-
downs against them. One was on a
sort of fluke, but the other was the re-

sult of straight line plunging.

Harvard Team Shows
Effects of Scrimmage

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Oct. 3. The
varsity team at Harvard showed the
effects of Tuesdny's driving scrimmage
yesterday, when In an hour's hard play
It could score only two touchdowns
against the scrubs. The first 'ouchdown
wus made In the first few minutes of
play on two long runs by Hardwlck,
but the othor did not como until tho
very last play of the scrimmage, when
the regulars, most of them substitutes,
pushed down tho Held against the sec-
ond and third stilng members of the
scrub aggregation,

Send Your Bowling
Schedules To Times

Sporting Department

Secretaries of bowling leagues of
Washington are requested to
send their schedules for the
1912-1- S bowling season to the
Sporting Department of The
Tines. News and notes of the
players will also be welcomed
and printed when room

BOB THAYER'S
Sporting Gossip

'Every Knock It a Boost

Griffs dilemma.

By signing Barton and Munch Man-
ager Griffith has one more than the
legal number of players under contract
to the Washington club. He may have
thirty-riv- but these two lads bring
the nuhiber up to thlrty-sl- What a
difference from conditions a year ago
when Jim McAleer took fourteen play-
ers on a trip through the West.

Betting on series.

In New York considerable money has
been. wagered on the coming world's se-
ries, the Red Sox carrying the odds.
Baseball Is a strange game for the
gambler, offering him unlimited oppor-
tunities and combinations. It's as fair
for one side as the other. Just why the
Box should be 2 to I favorites over the
Giants Is beyond my ken, though.

May see game.

Washington fans may see the open-- 1;

game of the world's series in New
vork by getting into line for the pub-
lic sale opening at the Polo Orounds
Monday nl? o'clock. No more than two
tickets will be sold to a person and
three different windows will be used
for the three different games. Only
1.000 tickets will be sold In all, so you'll
have to hustle.

Coaches at Yale.

The influx of coaches at Yale con-

tinues to be the order of the day. Far
from satisfied with the showing of the
Tale team, old grade are returning
earlier than usual to lend their aid
in getting the teem Into shape for the
later games. While Yale bas failed
to show anything startling In Its two
games the team Is coming slowly and
Is looked upon as being In a position to
develop Into a thoroughly representa-
tive eleven.

a

Princeton flourishes?

The Tigers have yet to meet a team
capable of forcing the team to show its
true strength. Lehigh with many men
on Its hospital list. Is not calculated to
make the Princeton team put forth Its
best effort on Saturday. The running
game with a mediocre line seems to be
Princeton's forte. Little can be

of the defensive strength until
a better team faces the Tigers.

DR. REED
SPECIALIST

804 Seventeenth Street
97 VFAR' Successful practice InW IbrtlW ,le eure of chronic.
nervous, ana special uiscases oi Men
and Women.

Means Health to You It Yon Sufler
Prom Catarrh, Obeilty. Rhtumatlun, Conatl-uitlo-

Piles, Throat. Luna, Uraln, Iltart,
mood, and 8Mn Dlaeasev, Nervous uablllty,
KMney Dlieam, madder Troublea, Bptdnc
Illood Polnonlnc, Uruptlona, Ulcari, and all
prlate disease cured for lite by aata
niethuda. .
CHAItUES IXrW. INCI.UD1KO MEDICINES

CONSULTATION JTRCB.
Private Walling-- llonm for Ladles,

Ol'FlCE 110UUS:
11 U 11 I to (. Sundays, UKU
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RALPH DE PAHA

lo RUNNER-U-P FOR

Distinguishes Himself By
Winning Eighth Vander- -

bilt Cup Race.

By HARRY WARD.
By winning the eighth Vanderbllt Cup

race at Milwaukee yesterday Ralph De
Palma comes near to being the cham
pion automobile racing driver In the
country, his double win In the Elgin
road race a month ago giving him a
long lead on his competitors.

The smallest field that ever comtieted
In the classic Vanderbllt event faced
Starter Kred Wagner, eight cars being
In the line-u- p. Driving a Mercedes car
De Palma negotiated the 291 miles, 2.764
leet in 4 hours ao minutes 31 :M seconds,
this, being an average of sixty-nin- e

miles an hour, or five miles an hour
Slower man last vear'a race at K&van- -
nan. De Palma finished 42 c seconds
ahead of liuahle llua-hea- . who drove a
Aiercer-npecia- i. upencer WlsharL
waitny amateur driver, whose car was

nnisned third. While fourth
honors went to Gil Anderson In a Htula.

Teddy Tetxlaft drove the fastest lap
oi me rare, nurnng nis giant Flataround the course In S minutes It sec
onds. A broken magneto put ItalDh

ibsi years winner, out or therace early in the dar. while Teddy
Tettlaff was forced to withdraw afterleading for 160 miles. A broken bearing
in nis anving snait was responsible.

me Wisconsin Trophy and
Pabst Trophy for small ears will be
run over the same course. Tomorrow
the Grand Prise race of the Automobile
-- iud oi America win be run.

There will be no Glldden tour thisyear. Word to this effect was receivedtoday in Washington from the Ameri
can Automobile Association, whose board
oi directors met yesterday in New York.The principal reason given was thatmany motorists who wanted to enter
me contest aia not care to be away
from home for three weeks Just prior
to the election. It Is known, however,
that the automobile manufacturers
have taken only a luke-war- m Interest
In the tour and without their support
It was found Impossible to hold the
tour. It Is believed the Glldden tour
win never be run again.

The Washington Motor Car Company
nas aeuverea a I'aimer-Hing- er "Dig six '
to F. II. Filbert, of Baltimore.

The Ilenderson-Itow- a Auto Comnanv.
agent for the Pullman, has leased tho
Duliuing at 1177 Fourteenth street ana
will remove from its present location
at izs ii street witmn tne next few
days.

The G. R. Cowle Company reports
ine saie or a Lozier to i;. u. wnite,Leesburg. Va.. a Cole touring car to J.
R. Paxton and an touring car
to ai. u. Himpaon, uoyce, va.

C. M. Measure, manager of the Fed'
eral Rubber ComDanv. and Ilarrv Ben
ner, manager of the Philadelphia
branch of tnat company, were in wasn-Ingto- n

yesterday visiting F. W. Powers,
manager of the Goodyear branch. U.
L. Miller, of the solid tire department
of the Firestone orancn in 1'nuaaeipnia,
was aiBo nere yesioraay.
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FISH LAYS
ON GOOD

Strength, Speed, and Weigh t Are Almost Indispensable
to Success of Football Team Woeful Lack

of 200Pound Lines.

By HAMILTON FISH, JR.,
Former Harvard Captain and Tackle.

There is no denying the fact that
good material counts for a great deal,
and this year It will be of additional
importance because heavy linemen will
be needed In the rushing game.

Good material signifies candldaatea for
the eleven who have the weight,
strength and speed requisite to make
varsity players, to say nothing of hav-
ing plenty of sand and an active mind.
It matters not how clever the coach-
ing or how bright the candidate, he Is
not apt to make a great varsity player
without weight, strength and speed. It
you look at Walter Camp's
teams for the past decade you will no--ti-

very few light men.
la the last few years, owing to the

changes In the rules whereby It was
practically Impossible to score by the
rushing game, a light, quick player
served for the purposo of defense, but
under the present rules weight and
strength will be needed In the Una.

For the last two years there has been
a woeful lack of line players
of the cllber of Andrua. Goebel. and
Jlobbs, of Yale and of MacKay, of Har
vard, and Tooin, of uartmoutn. Fisner
was the only big man on the Harvard
team last year, as was Bomelsler on
the Yale team. The center position In
the modern game requires an exceeding-
ly active player and Is apt not to be
as heavy as the rest of the line.

Are Cood Players.
Both Bomelsler and Ketcham are

good players, but there were quite a
few followers of the game who did
not agree with- - Mr. Camp's selection
of these two players on his

team, not because they were not
first rate players, but because of tho
Impropriety of choosing a player like
Bomelsler, who played only a short
time in both the Princeton and Har-
vard games, and were opposed to
Ketcham owing to his poor passing in
the last two games.

An center should be
not only a great player but also a
certain passer. There are many who
figured that Bud Smith, of Harvard,
on account of his consistent showing
should have been selected in place of
Bomelsler, and that Blutenthal, of
Princeton should have been given
preference over Ketcham for the
above reason.

It will be interesting to watch tho
rivalry again this year between
Ketcham and Bluthenthal, who Is the
best lineman that Princeton has left
from last year's championship team.
Phillips at tackle, and Dunlap, who
played end last y ar but Is being tried
out at tackle this season, are the only
other veterans. Both are light for
the present tackle position. The loss
of Hart, Duff, and Wilson in the line
will be keenly felt at Princeton.

Easy to Figure.
By the process of reasoning that the

heavy, well built candidate will be
given the preference, It Is an easy
matter to figure out the probable final
varsity teams. Harvard, Yale, and
Princeton are particularly lacking In

WHAT S.S.S. STANDS FOR
The familiar letters, S. S. S., stand for Swift's Sure Specific, a name

honestly and fairly earned by a great blood remedy. The majority of
physical afflictions are caused by bad blood, because a weak, polluted
circulation deprives the system of Its necessary strength and disease-resistin- g

powers. S. S. S. cures every disorder which comes from weak

(g)

Georgetown Saturday

MATERIAL

or diseased blood, It tones up and regulates every
portion of the system, and creates an abundant sup-
ply of nourishing properties which permeate the
circulation and bring health to the body. S. S. S.
is madeentiiely of healing, cleansing roots, herbs
and barks, which are also possessed of great tonic
properties. It does not contain a particle of min-
eral or other harmful drug, and is therefore the
purest and safest blood medicine for young or old.
S. S. S. cures Rheumatism. Catarrh. Snrra and Ul

cers, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, Malaria and all other troubles of a deranged
circulation. Book on the blood and any medical advice free to all who
wrltc- - THE SWIFT SPECIFIC C0V ATLANTA, CA.
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By Goldberg

GUY

STRESS

heavy line material, although Yale
has a decided advantage In this re-
spect over the other two college.

The coaches know on paper what will
be their final lineup, with the exoeptlons
of the few men that are developed to
fill In the weak spots. The following
Is the writer's selection for the final
Harvard, Yale and Princeton varsities
In the latter part of November and la
practically the same as Saturday's
makeshifts. It Is only possible to se-
lect from the material that has al '

ready reported, but barring Injuries the
following line-up- s will probably bo main-
tained with few exceptions.

Harvard. Yale. Princeton.,
Felton, Bomelsler, Andrews,
O'Brien, Avery. Waller.
fitorer, Harbison, Dunlap,
Hitchcock, Wnrxen, Fhllllpr,
I'ennicK, Cooney. Logan.
Wlggleswortb, York, . Swart,
Parmenter, Ketcham, Bluthentlmi,
Gardiner, Cornish. Kmrnons,
Wendell. Spalding, Pendleton,
Hardwlck, Phllbln. Baker,
Brlckley, Camp, Dewltt
It Is Interesting to note that all three

centers are veterans and that none ot
the six guards have played varsity foot-
ball before. It Is also curious that all
the Princeton and Yale halfbacks are
veterans and also that all three cap-
tains sre halfbacks.

Brown Barely Noses
Victory Over Colby

PROVIDENCE., R. I.. Oct.
by the Illness ot several playeri

end handicapped by the operation ot tht
eligibility rule In the case ot others,
Brown barely nosed out a victory ovei
Colby In the first galne of the season
of the home team .here yesterday. A
goal fiom placement by Captain h

from the line In the final
Serlod, enabled the Brunonlans to win

ot 3 to 0.

Every Word True
Now, listen. We establish

ed this Washington store to
see if men would appreciate
the best clothes that could be
made for the money. We are
putting out suits that are sold
by most tailors for $20 and
more, better than you can
buy "ready made," for $15;
giving them to you made to
your1 measure and guaranteed
to fit

No "tricks of trade" of any
kind in this store. Every-
thing one prices) Pick out
whatever you like. No ex-

tras, no '.'raising." No mat-
ter how large you are the
price is

$1S That's All

Nn (rift en r. iihini.
nothing but the BEST clothes
you ever saw for the money.

'Eagle Woolen Mills

609k Seventh SLN.W.


